Our Vision
Books and Beyond

Our Mission
We serve as a foundation for our community by offering welcoming, well-equipped and maintained facilities, outstanding collections, and well-trained employees who provide expert service encouraging the joy of reading, supporting life-long learning and presenting access to information from around the world.

Motto
Ideas, Imagination, Information.

Hispanic Mural
The Hispanic Resource Center unveiled, Corazón del Pueblo, a mural created by David Oceoltl Garcia based on a book written by Dr. David A. Sandoval, Spanish/Mexican Legacy of Latinos in Pueblo County. The writing of the book was funded through Colorado Humanities. The mural was funded by a donation from the Ralph Leidigh Trust.

InfoZone Re-opening
The InfoZone celebrated its grand re-opening with exciting new exhibits and fun family events! Visitors to the newsroom can now create a personalized newspaper page and learn how to report the news. The Headlines of Pueblo History exhibit features a unique way to interact with history through a Microsoft Surface, a multi-touch digital display that is controlled with the touch of a finger.

Virtual Workforce in Pueblo West
Pueblo City-County Library District celebrated the grand opening of the Virtual Workforce Center at the Pueblo West Library in a new partnership with the Rural Workforce Consortium, whose members include the Colorado Department of Labor, Colorado State Library and Colorado Workforce Center. The center will aid those who are job searching, business planning and much more!

Pueblo Libraries Get Technology Makeover
The customer service department introduced radio frequency identification and automated material handling. The goal of RFID and AMH is to enhance customer service by allowing customers to check in and check out materials almost immediately, greatly improving the accuracy of our returns and making returned materials available more quickly.
SIGNATURE PROGRAMS

READ OUT LOUD!
The third annual Read OUT LOUD! celebration took place in February. This year focused on Nathaniel Flood: Beastiologist by R.L. LaFevers and featured a Pueblo visit by the author. Nearly 1,000 kids came to see the author at several events hosted at the library, and an additional 1,699 students read the book in their classrooms. This program is endowed by the Friends of the Library.

SUMMER READING CLUB
PCCLD's award-winning Summer Reading Program — Dream Big continued to break records! More than 27,000 young people participated, an 18 percent increase over 2010. The program took place in June and July, but kids were asked to read all summer, and log their reading time. Prizes were awarded to each child who read and recorded it on the log. Events this year ranged from storytimes and one-to-one reading tutoring, to family friendly hip-hop and a magic show.

VOICES OF THE VALLEY
CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL
The fourth annual Voices of the Valley Chautauqua Festival was held. The library collaborated with CSU-Pueblo and Colorado Humanities to host the performances of historical characters by scholars. The festival took place under the CSU-Pueblo tent during the first week of August. Several movies were shown in the InfoZone Theatre, and Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, Amelia Earhart and Walt Disney were the featured performances. More than 400 people participated in the week-long festival.

ALL PUEBLO READS 2012
All Pueblo Reads concluded its eighth year. The 2012 project featured Kent Haruf’s book, Plainsong. Participation totalled 32,576, for a total increase of 19 percent increase from 2011. The program included 93 community events, which resulted in a 69 percent increase in book checkouts during this period, same time last year.
HOW THE LIBRARY IS FUNDED

LOCAL PROPERTY TAX
Taxpayers of Pueblo City & County support a mill levy of 5.25.

SPECIFIC OWNERSHIP TAX
Specific ownership tax, which is the licensing tax on vehicles, boats, etc.

CHARGES FOR SERVICES, SALES, FINES, INTEREST
Fees charged for overdue materials, photocopy charges, meeting room rental, sales of flash drives, ear buds, book bags, etc., and interest earnings on investments.

OPERATING CONTRACTS, GIFTS
E-rate reimbursement is nearly half of this revenue, also considered federal funding. Contracts for coffee shop revenue, rent received from Friends for the book store, as well as miscellaneous grants and gifts, including significant contributions from the Friends of the Library, are also included in this line.

TOTAL REVENUES

HOW THE LIBRARY SPENDS THE MONEY

PERSONNEL - SALARIES & BENEFITS
Wages, insurance, PERA, training, and employment-related expenses (unemployment insurance, workers compensation, recruitment expense, employee recognition).

MATERIALS - BOOKS, AV, SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC.
Books, CDs, DVDs, electronic databases, periodicals, subscriptions, processing costs, and programs for the public.

FACILITIES - UTILITIES, LEASES, MAINTENANCE
Everything to maintain the facilities - utilities, custodial service, building repair & maintenance, lease of space, insurance, and vehicle maintenance.

DEBT SERVICE - PAYMENT ON PUEBLO WEST LIBRARY
Semi-annual payment for the certificates of participation financing that funded Pueblo West. In 2012, there also were principal payments in this category.

OPERATIONS - CONTRACTS, ADMINISTRATION, ETC.
General operating expenses such as library & office supplies, professional memberships, contracts, county treasurer’s fees, postage, couriers and photocopier expense.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - COMPUTERS, ETC.
All of the technology expenses of the Library are reflected here - costs to maintain the Integrated Library System, which is the catalog system; telecommunications costs including Internet access; supplies; and maintenance contracts to keep everything updated and functional.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

NET INCOME - EXCESS OF REVENUE OF EXPENDITURE
Note 1: Revenues and Expenditures are reported for each of the governmental fund types. Fund-based financial data is focused on reporting current financial resources. These are resources that are generally available for and spent on current year activities. The Library District maintains a General Fund for operational revenues and expenditures and a Capital Projects Fund for facilities improvements and expansion. The increase in revenues from 2009 to 2010 was due to a new cement plan coming on-line, resulting in an increase of property tax of nearly 8%. Expenditures remained at conservative levels.

Note 2: The Statement of Net Assets reports current and long-term financial resources of the Library District as a whole, representing the Library District's Balance Sheet for primary government activities. Net assets invested in capital assets represent the net book value of facilities, furniture, equipment, computers, vehicles, software, books and audiovisual materials. Restricted net assets represent emergency reserve requirements. Unrestricted net assets represent cash and other net assets available for operational expenses and capital improvements. Amounts reported are net of applicable debt.

Financial information in this report is derived from the Library District's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). The Library District prepares its financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). However, GAAP requires certain financial presentation and disclosures that are not included in this report. Conforming reports are presented in the CAFR and include a greater amount of financial detail, individual fund statements, and budget data.

Complete general purpose financial statements, as well as the Independent Auditor’s Report, are included in the Library District's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. This report can be obtained by contacting the Pueblo City-County Library District Finance Department at 719-562-5652, or visiting the web site at www.pueblolibrary.org.
LIBRARY LOCATIONS
Pueblo City-County Library District has 14 locations to serve the public. There are four free-standing libraries, one on the YMCA Community Campus and nine satellite libraries, which house part of the public library’s collection in a school media center.

BARKMAN LIBRARY | 1300 Jerry Murphy Rd., Pueblo, CO 81001 | 719.562.5680
LAME LIBRARY | 2225 S. Pueblo Blvd., Pueblo, CO 81005 | 719.562.5670
LIBRARY @ the Y | 3200 Spaulding, Pueblo, CO 81008 | 719.562.5659
PUEBLO WEST LIBRARY | 298 S. Joe Martinez Blvd., Pueblo West, CO 81007 | 719.562.5660
RAWLINGS LIBRARY | 100 E. Abriendo Ave., Pueblo, CO 81004 | 719.562.5600
AVONDALE ELEMENTARY | 213 Hwy. 50 E., Avondale, CO 81022 | 719.947.3047
BEULAH SCHOOL | 8734 Schoolhouse Ln., Beulah, CO 81023 | 719.485.3129
CESAR CHAVEZ ACADEMY | 2500 W. 18 St., Pueblo, CO 81003 | 719.586.9199
CRAVER MIDDLE SCHOOL | 485 Grow Cut Off, Colorado City, CO 81019 | 719.676.3850
NORTH MESA ELEMENTARY | 28881 Gale Rd., Pueblo, CO 81006 | 719.946.2351
RISLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL | 625 N. Monument Ave., Pueblo, CO 81001 | 719.549.3449
RYE ELEMENTARY | 8120 Hwy. 165 W., Rye, CO 81069 | 719.489.2272
SOUTH MESA ELEMENTARY | 23701 E. Preston Rd., Pueblo, CO 81006 | 719.543.0738
VINELAND ELEMENTARY | 35777 Iris Rd., Pueblo, CO 81006 | 719.948.2633

KEY DATA
2012 NUMBERS TO KNOW

Computer use: 491,209
21 percent increase

Total program attendance: 112,399
20 percent increase

Check outs: 1,808,956
6 percent increase

Patron assistance: 532,662
18 percent increase

Phone call assistance: 48,072
9 percent increase
THANKS TO OUR 2012 DONORS

CASH DONATIONS

$50,000 AND MORE
El Pomar Foundation
Friends of the Library

$10,000 - $49,999
Temple Hoyne Buell Foundation

$1,000 - $9,999
Chamberlain Fund
Drs. Mark & Reiko Clark
Mary Simmons & Kent Couch
Gay & Lesbian Fund of Colorado
H.W. Houston Construction
Pueblo Rotary 43 Foundation
RBC Wealth Management
P. Michael & Mariann Voute

$250 - $999
Kurt & Sherri Baca
Dr. R.J. Black Schultz
David & Marianne Cardinal
Midori Clark
Rocky & Dorothy DeNiro
Dr. John Hardy & Terri Sajbel
The Honorable Dennis & Donna Maes
Thomas and Kristin Kruse
Drs. Phillip & Christine Woods
Pets and Friends Animal Hospital
Sandalwood Dental Care
Dr. Donna Souder & Dustin Hodge
Dr. & Mrs. Alan and Sue Takaki
Jon & Stacey Walker
James Wallace
Wells Fargo of Pueblo
Mark & Jennifer Welte

UP TO $249
Anonymous
Jim & Shelley Bershof
Connie Bersticker
Andrew Bregar
William & Marlene Bregar
Arnie & Jane Carlsen
Seth & Evelyn Clayton
Dave & Cathy Dehn
Dawn DiPrince and Chris Markuson
The Honorable Steven & Janet Fieldman
Jeanne Gardner
Johanna Woelfel & Doug Gradiar

IN MEMORY OF LINDA MULLER
Paul & Delores Alfonso
Mary Bottum
Roger Bottum
Dick & Shirley Cline
Brent & Dana Cranmer
Sandra Cunningham
Dennis & JoAnn Deboer
Robert & Ann Fisher
Robert & Lena Hench
Harvey G. Herzog
Samuel & Mary Keiffer
Eric & Michelle Longdo
Bruce & Karen Lundberg
Nola Miller
Jill Moring
Doyle Muller
Wayne Muller
John & Ardene Myers
Jon & Karla Parsons
Robert & Dorothy Strader
Larry & Nancy Stoddard
Kathryn Vincent

IN KIND DONATIONS
Applebee’s - North
Ashley’s Boutique
Bingo Burger
Bowlero Lanes
Broadway Cup & Cork
Dennis Reed
El Nopal
Euphoria Salon
Janet Garoutte
HARP Authority
Hot Topic
J & J Coins
Jack in the Box - Hwy 50
Latka Studios
Little Ceaser’s Pizza
Drs. Gary and Pamela Parks
Pueblo Parks & Recreation
Pueblo Zoo
Rio Grande Scenic Railroad
Robot Exchange
Sage Art Academy
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center
Schnarre’s Gifts & Cards
Seabel’s
Sister’s Courtyard Tearoom
Solar Roast Coffee
Starbuck’s on 4th
Lynn Stenzel
Steelwork’s Museum
Upon a Star Singing Telegrams
Cathy Valenzuela
Martin & Michelle Vigil
Wendy’s
The purpose of the Friends of the Pueblo City-County Library District is to help the library system make educational, informational, cultural and recreational services available to the public. The Friends have existed for 52 years, and have given more than $600,000 to the library during that time.

**Educational and Recreational Activities**

The Friends had a direct, positive impact on many of Pueblo County’s youth. The Friends:

- Judged thousands of entries to annual library writing and drawing contests.
- Presented Books Again gift certificate awards for a variety of writing contests including the Creative Writing Contest, Scary Story Contest, Poetry Contest, Create Your Own Dr. Seuss Character Contest and Pueblo Girl Essay Contest.
- Donated $6,500 to the Pueblo City-County Library Districts’ Summer Reading program.
- Donated $4,000 to the youth reading program.
- Awarded a $3,000 scholarship to a library district employee seeking a master’s of library science.
- Donated $10,000 to the Library District’s All Pueblo Reads program.
- Donated $25,000 to the Pueblo Library Foundation to help start the foundation and contribute to the building of three new branch libraries.

**Informational and Cultural Activities:**

- The Project Selection Committee of the Friends awarded funds to grant requests from Rawlings, Barkman and Pueblo West Libraries, which totaling more than $40,000.
- Provided $3,000 towards the printing and postage for News & Events newsletter. The newsletter is an important communication tool for informing the community of library programs, new services and Friends’ activities. The newsletter reached more than 12,000 people and organizations last year.
- Selected Frances Terrazas-Alexander, Annette Warfield, Lois Pfost and Jane Carlsen for awards at the 29th Outstanding Women’s Awards.
- Held the Annual Meeting.

To make these contributions possible, the Friends raise funds through memberships and the sale of used books.

- Memberships totaled 931.
- Books Again, the FOL’s used book store, had gross sales in 2012 of more than $103,000 and 75 percent of the net sales, after sales taxes, went to benefit the library district.
- Since Books Again opened in July of 2005, $214,032 in Pueblo City-County Library District projects have been funded by the Friends.
**THANKS TO OUR 2012 FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY**

**Patron ($500)**
- Jacqueline Chinn
- Barbara Hegarty

**Benefactor ($100)**
- Judy Alsever
- Bill Arnot
- Connie Bersticker
- Ted & Sylvia Clair
- Sidney J. Clutter
- Sandra Cunningham
- Edward & Jan Dunn
- Joan Hartman
- Martha Hayes
- Yolanda Hoffman
- Debra Jones
- Dennis & Vickie Kampa
- Doris Kester
- Gloria D. Kleinert
- Gregorio & Haydee Kort
- Sally Lincoln
- Doris K. MacCannon
- Tom & Kristin Meehan
- Gordon & Helen Murley
- Ruth & Michael Nerenberg
- Daniel & Celia Olson
- Adolph & Bernadette Padula
- Dr. Gary & Dr. Pamela Parks
- Robert Rawlings
- Ruth M. Robinson
- Pat & Harry Rurup
- Jeannine Semrau
- Gail & Sheldon Shepherd
- Marilyn Smith
- W. R. & Sharon Stealey
- Susan Thoms
- Marianne & Michael Voute
- Dr. Kenneth & Bonnye White
- Brad & Michelle Whitney
- Betty J. Wilkinson
- Ralph & Janice Williams
- Jim Wise
- Janet Yaden

**Gold ($30)**
- Catherine K. Anderson
- Hank & Suzanne Anton
- Steven Antonuccio
- William J. & Mona Askwig
- John Atterberry
- Kurt & Sherri Baca
- Mabel & Jamie Baker
- The Bars
- Joanne Barton
- John & Joann Bertholf
- John & Elaine Blinn
- David Boley
- Charles & Georgine Booms
- Debbie & Phil Borchers
- Wes & Sally Boucher
- Marlene Bregar
- Beverly Brill
- John & Chris Brogan
- Ruth Brooks
- Michael & Elizabeth Bryant
- C.J. & Betty Bucciarelli
- Linda Bulloch
- Bungalow Books
- Kathleen Byers
- Roxann & John Cadwell
- Elizabeth Card
- Jane & Arnie Carlsen
- Mildred F. Carter
- Cheryl Case
- Midori Clark
- Gary & Carla Clerkin
- Gary Cohen
- Mary Colletti
- Sharon & Don Comstock
- Robert & Margaret Cooper
- John Cordova Sr.
- Thomas & Nancy Corlett
- Linda Crawford
- Syble Croyer
- Mary Jane Curry
- Joyce Dalton
- Kathleen W. DeHerrera
- Cheryl & Joe DeLong
- Ralph Dille
- Larry & Laura Dilliner
- Lecial Diven
- Penelope Dukes
- Erik Duran
- Alene Sharp &
  Rebecca & Stephanie Elizando
- Edward Engler
- Mark & Patti Even
- Evelyn Fitzsimmons
- James & Sally Foulks
- Jim & Sharon Fowler
- Dr. Bill & Sonya Franklin
- Susan Fries
- Stanley & Charlene Gardner
- W. Jeanne Gardner
- Dennis & Gail Garn
- David & Linda Glover
- Ron & Betty Golden
- Nick Gradisar
- Janet Hammon
- Dorothy Hanscom
- Dolly Hayden
- Janet Barnett & George Heine
- Patrick & Anne Henrikson
- Harvey G. Herzog
- Tom Higel
- Alice Hill
- Linda Hill
- Pamela Holder
- Jim Holst
- Jill Hubbard-Ogulin
- Jacquie Huffaker
- Sandy & Mike Johnson
- Bea & Marvin Jones
- Lois Jones
- Sharon Kay Judiscak
- Allan & Sandra Juno
- Kitty & Mark Kennedy
- Marilyn Kiniston
- Mona Klein
- Kathy Knox
- Lou Ann & David Kochenberger
- Alvin & Gloria Koppinger
- Patricia A. Koskella
- Mary Ruth Koutz
- Reg & Sue Landrum
- George & Elaine Laue
- Skip Lauray
- Sandra LeMasters
- Shanna Lewis & Brett Mach
- Annette Long
- Mark & Marie Longfield
- Gloria Maddux
- Marilyn Marcus
- Margaret & Ray Masias
- Margie Mastrini
- Halcyon Mathis
- Kathleen Mauro
- Bill & Mollie McCannless
- Leo J. & Jean A. McDonald
- George & Lynda McKinnon
- The Melton Family
- Susan Wolf & Marc Meyer

**Platinum ($50)**
- Maria Appenzeller
- Julia M. Burris
- Frank W. Graves
- Don & Lois Pfost
- Barbara L. Stevens

**Business ($30)**
- Greg Clark
- Linda Gale
- Dennis Humphries
- Judy Lee
- Olivier Design
- Pueblo School for Arts Sciences
- The Cooking Inn, Rebecca Southern
- Dave Shepard
- Olivier Design
- Pueblo School for Arts Sciences
- The Cooking Inn, Rebecca Southern
- Dave Shepard
- Edward Engler
- Mark & Patti Even
- Evelyn Fitzsimmons
- James & Sally Foulks
- Jim & Sharon Fowler
- Dr. Bill & Sonya Franklin
- Susan Fries
- Stanley & Charlene Gardner
- W. Jeanne Gardner
- Dennis & Gail Garn
- David & Linda Glover
- Ron & Betty Golden
- Nick Gradisar
- Janet Hammon
- Dorothy Hanscom
- Dolly Hayden
- Janet Barnett & George Heine
- Patrick & Anne Henrikson
- Harvey G. Herzog
- Tom Higel
- Alice Hill
- Linda Hill
- Pamela Holder
- Jim Holst
- Jill Hubbard-Ogulin
- Jacquie Huffaker
- Sandy & Mike Johnson
- Bea & Marvin Jones
- Lois Jones
- Sharon Kay Judiscak
- Allan & Sandra Juno
- Kitty & Mark Kennedy
- Marilyn Kiniston
- Mona Klein
- Kathy Knox
- Lou Ann & David Kochenberger
- Alvin & Gloria Koppinger
- Patricia A. Koskella
- Mary Ruth Koutz
- Reg & Sue Landrum
- George & Elaine Laue
- Skip Lauray
- Sandra LeMasters
- Shanna Lewis & Brett Mach
- Annette Long
- Mark & Marie Longfield
- Gloria Maddux
- Marilyn Marcus
- Margaret & Ray Masias
- Margie Mastrini
- Halcyon Mathis
- Kathleen Mauro
- Bill & Mollie McCannless
- Leo J. & Jean A. McDonald
- George & Lynda McKinnon
- The Melton Family
- Susan Wolf & Marc Meyer
THANKS TO OUR 2012 FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Andra Miller
Delmar & Jane Milne
Roy & Freda Miltnor
Marianne Mishmash
William Monck
Beverly B. Moore
C.W. Moore
Dick & Dorothy Moran
Jill Moring &
Howard Hayden
Jim & Audrey Murray
Warren & Rosalie Nolan
John Norton &
Kathryn Adams
Regis & Loretta Opferman
Jose & Huberdina Padilla
Shirley Page
Caroline Parsley
Cynthia Patterson
Charles & Donna Paulsen
Amber Pepin
Karen & Carl Peterson
Betty Phelps
Lynn Phelps
Scot Potts
Robert & Elke Pugel
Kate & Ted Puls
Sara & Pete Quinby
Doris Quinlan
Jean Radcliff
Wendy & Dr. Barry Rapp
Sherry & Duane Richert
Edward & Berna Rizer
Pam & Lou Roberts
Jim & Jody Robinson
Carol Rooney
Virginia Rupp
Jarvis & Mary Jo Ryals
John Hardy & T.A. Sajbel
Margaret C. Sanders
Elaine & John Sartoris
R.J. Black Schultz
Donna Seilheimer
Alice Selvage
Sharon Shaub
Edna M. Shoaf
Mary Simmons
Nina Stevens
Donna Stewart-Ortiz
Judy Stice
James & Paulette Stuart
Karen M. Studen
Don & Sandra Stutters
Donald & Dorothy Taylor
Elizabeth Thompson
Jay & Mary Tonne
Barbara Trontell
David & Betty Truelove
Milton & Margaret Trujillo
Prosperita R. Trujillo
Barbara Tuttolimondo
Teresa Valenti
Laura Van Hees
Ruth Von Ahlefeldt
Bruce & Sheila Wagner
Vinton Waller
Steve & Annette Warfield
Jim & Beverly White
Virginia Whittemore
Eva Whittmore
Sherry Wingo
Clyde Young
Kimberly Young
Kathy Zerfas &
Kathy Humby
Claire Zilm
Paula Zumaris

Family ($20)

Douglas Abbott
Larry & Mary Jo Alfonso
Kris Allen
Pat Altstadt
Kevin D. &
Shelley K. Anderson
Chad Anthony
Barbara Anzunii
Bruce D. & Nancy A. Artus
Carl G. &
Jeanette Bachhuber
William & JoAnn Baillie
Jeanette Ball
David & Cynthia Becker
Brian & Kathryn Bell
Sue Blattner
Donna Bosley
Jan Bradley
John Bradshaw
Ron & Jan Brandsted
Roxy Burris
Joe & Shirley Carter
David Chambers
Jeff & Paula Chostner
Jim & Kyle Christian
Mark & Reiko Clark
Linda & Dallas Comfort
Sam & Joy Cordo
Barring & Anne Coughlin
Linda & James Coursey
Michael Cox & Abby Koehler
Alicia Croshal &
Edward Prosser
Leigh Cumbee
Linda Danskin
Wayne, Geneva &
Collette Davis
Natalia DeCesaro
Harold & Barbara Deselms
Emily Price & Ann Diehl
Dennis Dirkse
Harry & Sally Ditty
Patrick & Ester Drum
Laura Eastlick
James & Edith Edson
Sarah Evans
Kathleen Faoro
Teresa Farrington &
Tana Gallegos
Mary Fernandez
Gina Filley
Anna Floyd
Debbie & Bill Fortune
Bobie Froman
Stacey Furney
Susan & Mark Gaebler
Lyndel Gairaud
Stan & Chris Galloway
Sylvia Gavato Family
Lance Gentry
Richard & Jeanne Gibson
Gladys Gilliland
Rhonda Gonzales
Cindy Graham &
Eddie Walrath
Len & Lori Gregory
John, Cyrissa &
Sandy Grimes
Art & Carla Grover
John & Marie Hall
Virginia Hall
Pat Hamann
Matthew & Courtney Harris
Dan & Mary Hart
Green Hecker Family
C. Otto Henderson
Denise Herron
Jake & Esther Hobson
Eriin Hoffman & Tony
Cordova
Don Howk
Jeri Hyatt
Kimal James
Mary Beth Jensen
Don & Betty Johnson
Gretta & Wes Kettelkamp
Kelsal & Sally Kilpatrick
Molly Kliwer &
Laura Eastlick
Peter & Suzanne Klos
Douglas &
Rose Marie Knight
Dennis & Corinne Koehler
Marie Koons
David & Marilyn Kristan
Pam Kuby
Clyde R. & Jo Labriola
Mary Ann Lane
Gerald & Val Ledbetter
Frank & Sheila Lee
Janice Lemieux
Jianhui Li
Mary & Allen Linder
Leslie Lively
Vickie Long & Rachel Loehn
Mary & Jere Logan
Kris Jeter &
Tom Makovsky
Ralph & Sharon Marco
Jim & Kathryn Marcum
Joyce Ans Markusfeld
Sabrina Marquez
Kathy Marsala
Hugh & Marlene Martin
Mary McQuilliams
Julie Meeker & Vince Rossi
Maria Melendez
David E. & Kayoko Morton
Julie Rodriguez &
Brian Musgrave
Vernon & Barbara Nelson
Virginia & Albert Niznik
Carol Norris
Monica Oldenburg
Cindy & Anthony Oliva
Otero Family
Jessica Owensby
Jane Palmer & Gayle
Abrahamson
Pamela Podhirny &
Jessica Parsons
Mickey Payne
Victoria Peter
Joel Plath
Naleen Porreco
Tonja Portillos
Dave & Donna Poss
Steve & Audrey Quick
Jim & Meredith Quinn
Pam, Zack & Neil Rafferty
Ben & Lorraine Ramirez
Theresa & Mike Randall
Family Rau
Bettie & Ray Rauch
Carl Reinhardt
Jaunita Reynolds
Jalyn Robinson
Carolyne & Norman Roche
Sara Rose
THANKS TO OUR 2012 FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Tiffany Roybal-Stacks
Edward & Bonnie Sajbel
Barb & Charles Schneider
Adrian Sehlmeyer
Mary Ann & Gene Sell
Anne & Rich Selle
Kathy Shapiro
Nancy Shaw
John & LaVilla Shriver
Charlotte Sinks
Norman Smith Jr.
Debrah Veeder & David Spenny
Bill & Liz Sprouse
Petr Sredojevic
John & Linda Stachler
Dan Stevens
Richard & Karen Stiphout
Elsie Stommel
Robert & Shirley Swanson
Gene & Chris Tapia
John & Melanie Tappen
W.I & Trudy F. Thomas
Daniel Thompson
Teresa & Einar Thorsen
Lucieann & Nick Todero
Sally Torrence
Melinda Tortessi
James Amos & Tracey Mattoon-Amos
Joanne Tracy
Bob & Creta Trevithick
Eugene Vaerewyck
Janice Vaerewyck
Lynne Vetta
Neil & Lynne Wainwright
Charles Walch
Jon & Stacy Walker
Lori Walls
Rebecca WASil
Mark White
Amanda Winchester
Kathy Wolyn
Barrey & Sharon Yetter
Reta Zane
Jill Zgailler

Individual ($15)

Peyton Abbott
Mary Lou Abernathy
Cherryl Adams
Lori Adams
Bonnie Adlong
Rosemary Aldred
Jim Allie
James Amos
Marty Ardel
Judy Arko
Cindy Armenta
Joan Armstrong
Eileen Arnot
Elaine Arnot
Cindy Arrieta
Donna J. Auten-Rodman
George Autobee
Cathy Baca
Judith Baille
Shloah Baker
Kathy Barker
Gwendolyn Bauer
Kaye Baxter
Mark Bell
Betsy Berg
Julie Bernal
Rich Beurman
Frank Bevaequa
Amy Bissell
Lucille Bodle
Betty Bolin
Karen Boren
Roseanne B. D. Bory
Mary F. Brothers
Dee Rogers Brown
Betty Bumgarner
Linda Burton
Jeannette Canaan
Linda Cancelleri
Evelyn Carmichael-Hall
Jacki Carothers
Ivy Carter
Mary Jo Carter
Jacqueline Cekis
Nancy Clark
Wayne Coble
Collins
SAYRA Compente
Donna Conley
Louella Cook
Harry Copeland
Melissa Corneille
Tom Cornelius
Charlene Coulson
Barbara Cowen
Bob Craig
Bennie Dahlquist
Cindy Davis
Wendy Demandante
Bob DeWitt
Karim DeYarman
Robert DeYarman
Russell Dickinson
Paula J. Dionisio
Bea Ditomaso
Nina Dockery
Myrna Dooley
Sheri Dougherty-Brown
Nancy Dudley
Patricia Duffy
Dee Dunlap
Linda Duvall
Anita Eakins
Ina Earnest
Nadine L. Elich
Susan Ellis
Kathy Engebretson
Marsha Engstrom
Doris Ewing
Betty Faulkner
Jennifer Faulkner
Jan Fausnaugh
Mark Felding
Denice Feldman
Brenda Fickey
Leslie Fitzgerald
Sandra Fitzgerald
Gene Fleming
Peggy Fogel
Joan Foster
Catherine Fox
Gary Franchi
Roxie Frank
Christine Fratterelli
John Fredrick
Rita Friberg
Joseph Gagiano
Chantelle Gallegos
Lorenzo Garcia
Kendrick Gardner
Phyllis Gardner
Elinor Gent
Judy Gerber
Anthony Gervais
Maria Giannetto
Greg Gibson
Shelby Giordano
Wendy Goins
Randy Gomez
Lorraine Gonzales
Paula Gonzales
Sandra Gornick
Karen Grachek
Cathie Graeser
James Graham
Glen Grantham
Joan Gregory
Barbara Grishow
Linda Hall
Jane Hallock
A. Haynes
Michelle Haynes
Carrie Heck
Shara Heinbaugh
Barbara Kurtz
Henderson
Mary Ellen
Hendrick
Carla
Hendrickson
Esther Herrera
Lenoran Hickman
Kathleen Hijar
Judy Holderman
Rose Holloway
Saasheen
Hollowhorn
Maggie Honton
Alici Housman
Sherrie Howey
Becky Huff
Michael Hughes
Kristine Hulett
Terril Irvine
Jay Johnson
Kathy Johnson
Donald L. Jones
Marjorie Joseph
Beverly Kaumeyer
Kathy Kearney
Charles Keen
Joseph Kelly
Patricia Kelly
Ginger Kelsey
Hazel Kent
Donna Kern
Cary Kincade
Janet Kindt
Joseph L. Klune
Richard Knudson
Robert Knuth Jr.
Susan Kuchenberger
Ray Kogovsek
John E. Korber
Linda Lazzarini
Kevin George Leggatt
Linda Lester
Maggie Leventhal
Pam Levie
Cindy Linnebur
Stephany Liptak
Diann Logie
Mikiko Long
Paul Luers
Ruth Macartney
Shirley Joan Mace
Virginia Madrill
Lani Mair
Jodi Manley
Mary Manley
Felesha Manzanares
THANKS TO OUR 2012 FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jane Manzanares</td>
<td>Regina Panepinto</td>
<td>B. T. Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Marlow</td>
<td>Jean Parry</td>
<td>George Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Martinez</td>
<td>Lisa Pasquin</td>
<td>Mary Ann Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doreen Martinez</td>
<td>Billy Patrick</td>
<td>Candace Rodmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Mathews</td>
<td>Linda Pavol</td>
<td>Lucy Rodrigues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Mattingly</td>
<td>Patricia Penley</td>
<td>Kay Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn McBinney</td>
<td>Art Perez</td>
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